
Island Koh Lanta villa - Pimalai Beach Villa 2B Details

PID : 100550

Price : 1599 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 4

Baths : 2

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Lanta

Town : Pimalai Beach

Description

This two-bedroom villa of grand proportions is in a U-shape facing the beach, palm trees, and the

Andaman Sea. Bedroom suites are housed in southern Thai-style buildings either side of a

courtyard where there is a double size garden sala forming the living and dining areas. Enter the

courtyard to face the infinity edge of your 9m X 3m pool merging with the sea, where four

adjustable wooden sun loungers with sunshades either side of the pool, are waiting for the first

bout of skin bronzing. Pimalai resort staff are constantly waiting to pamper you with twice-daily

visits for cleaning and night time preparation, or transport around the resort, which is just a phone

call away. A fitness centre, spa, diving centre, tennis courts and five restaurants offer a complete

service for your dream holiday in the sun.

LOCATION

Set on the west coast of Koh Lanta, arrival at the resort from the nearest airport, Krabi, takes just a

couple of hours. A private speedboat will drop you at the resorts jetty during periods of calm

weather, or to a more sheltered jetty if the seas threaten to be choppy, when a short minibus drive

across the island brings you safely to the resort. With everything on hand including all the

activities, you might not need to venture too far, although there are plenty of attractions available.

The most popular sport is diving owing to the numerous dive sites around the island, but you may

wish to head off elephant trekking, watch a Thai boxing match or simply explore the other ten

beaches around Koh Lanta.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

The Master bedroom suite boasts its own private balcony with wooden table and matching chairs

overlooking the gardens and the beach. The room itself features a double bed plus sofa bed.

Writing desk under a large mirror and a TV with international channel programming as well as a

DVD player provide entertainment and internet access. A wide range of movie DVDs are available

from the reception or library. Floor length windows on three sides provide a romantic panorama

while the recessed air-conditioning units provide clean, quiet and cool air for sleeping comfort.

Suite number two is appointed in the same style with comfort and elegance the operative words at

this 5 star resort setting.

Bathrooms

The bathroom/dressing room combo includes wardrobes, hanging rails plus hotel amenities such

as robes, slippers and ironing board. The bathrooms feature separate toilet compartment, shower

stalls and two sinks, set in a granite counter, on either side of the room. An outside bathroom with

tiled bath provides a sea view through a screen plus a separate outside cascading shower.

Dining Room

Al fresco dining area under the outdoor Chateau sports an oblong wooden table with seating for

four plus. Scattered pillows and chairs make for a comfortable evening dinner setting with a ceiling

fan helping the cool ocean breezes during meals in this luxurious holiday manse.

Kitchen

The kitchen is a stand-alone entity at the front of the property overlooking the garden. Electric hob

with overhead exhaust hood and a double sink on the counter. Appliances include microwave, full

size refrigerator with ice maker and coffee making station.

Rental Conditions

Property owner



Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Prices

Low season : 1599   USD

Normal : 1599 USD

High season : 1895 - 2111 USD
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